The mineralogical characterization of the Brazilian minerals variety occurrence is one of the key steps in the design of the mineral processing route and improving the overall process efficiency. This set of information is essential in assessing the technical and economic viability of a mineral Project. Among the variety mineralogical characterization techniques, automated analyzers are gaining great prominence because they provide qualitative and quantitative data in an automated manner, with great speed and accuracy. The system, available in the NanoLab at the Laboratory of the Mining-Metallurgic Centre/REDEMAT and specifically called TIMA-MIRA, is composed of a scan control program and analysis of mineral data (TIMATescan Integrated Mineral Analyzer) and a scanning electron microscope with cannon field emission of electrons associated with two energy dispersive detector characteristic X-rays (MIRA -trade name). The system uses a mineral database consisting of association images by back scattered electrons of the mineral grains, with their characteristic X-ray spectra and their comparison with the characteristic spectra of a database. The equipment has an interface that allows you to add minerals and other materials to their underlying database, which is critical to the result accuracy because the original equipment database that is created only with data of mineral samples from other countries would not identify minerals of national origin with its characteristic major and minor elements. These limitations of the database integrated mineral analyzer TIMA-MIRA motivated the construction of a new database through a selection methodology, preparation and analysis by diffraction rays and the TIMA-MIRA system, different context samples Brazilian geological. Each mineral was determined to be analyzed in the integrated mineral analysis system by the XR diffraction analysis. Thereby, we obtained the maximum and minimum intensities values of chemical elements peaks that make up the analyzed mineral obtaining thus new identification rules for each selected species and adapted some existing rules to meet the needs presente.
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INTRODUCTION
The techniques of mineral characterization are an important tool to improve ore processing routes. A more complete mineral explotation resources is based on a better identification of mineral phases and its distribution in an ore body.
Technique of characterization is supposed to be selected as an ore function mineralogy and physico-chemical properties of interest, as well as the scope, objectives, the availability of time and financial resources; the characteristics of the processing route also play an importaint role (Neumann et al. 2004 ). The mineralogical characterization encompasses the identification and quantification of minerals and gangue as well as the distribution of elements among the several phases; some chemical and physical properties can be also measured in this process (Neumann et al. 2004) . Common techniques are XR difractometry, optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy and microscaning techniques.
In addition to traditional techniques, a new array of characterization tools has currently been made available. Integrated mineral analyzers usually called automatized mineral analyzers are the last generation of them. They can provide quick, comprehensive and automatic analyses. Such systems apply techniques of electronic scanning microscopy and XR dispersive energy spectrometry and are able to gather a huge amount of information regarding mineralogical and chemical compositions, elements and particle distribution as well as the spectrum of mineral liberation (Petruk 1989 , Sutherland & Gottlieb, 1991 . Such systems initially were developed for the mining industry evolved to include application in geosciences, petroleum and gas industries (FEI, 2015) .
Knowledge of the matter essence and microstructural distribution features of ores is essential as far as evaluating the performance of a processing route is concerned. Quantitative mineralogy usually makes use of considerably large amounts of measurements and statistical tools in order to achieve a reliable result. Important parameters in the studies are features such as pore and size particle distributions. The planar distributions of these features are translated to volumetric distributions using stereographic arguments. Polycrystalline materials can be characterized by differential and / or integral methods. Integral techniques such as the average linear intercept are faster but provide less information. Differential techniques are time consuming but this difficulty can be overcomed by automatization and using modern digital computing. Analysis of mineral liberation requires identifying and quantifying the several phases, their degree of association and size distribution. Complementary labeling techniques such as coloring of specific phase are helpful auxiliary tools in modern automatized mineralogical systems.
Thus, actual work in this field is time consuming, highly specialized and requires automatized systems. This work reports the development of a methodology applied to forming a mineral data base of Brazilian non-ferrous and ferrous minerals; this database is supposed to be integrated to a TIMA-MIRA (Tescan Integrated Mineral Analyzer) by TESCAN™.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
In order to accomplish the objectives of this work several samples of Brazilian minerals have been collected. They have gone through physical beneficiation -to achieve the required size distribution -and mounted in resin imbedded specimens for polished sections observation. This sort of preparation follows the requirements of the TIMA-MIRA (Tescan Integrated Mineral Analyzer) system. TIMA-MIRA employs a system for controlling the scanning process and for analyzing the raw data (TIMA -Tescan Integrated Mineral Analyzer); the data is gathered by a FEG (Field Emission Gun) associated with two XR dispersive energy detectors (MIRA -trade name).
Selected data from TIMA have been compared to data provided by other techniques such as XR difractometry. As a result, the mineralogical database of Brazilian minerals so-called Nanolaball has been generated with the proper protocols allowing its use in an automatized TIMA-MIRA system.
Features of TIMA -MIRA system
The TIMA-MIRA system has been specifically developed for the mining industry allowing faster quantitative mineralogical analysis of rocks, ores, ore concentrates, leaching residues and foundry specimens. This system includes a scanning control software and a proprietary software for analyzing the data; the hardware is an integrated SEM/FEG-EDX system marketed under the denomination MIRA, which is a scanning electron microscope with a FEG (Field Emission Gun) associated with two XR dispersive energy detectors (TESCAN 2015) .
TIMA is a software based on the SEM-EDS system; here the dispersive energy spectrometers map the element characteristic XR spectrum and the scanning microscope simultaneously acquires the images from the back scattered electrons; all this under considerably high digitalization velocities. The stable signals from the back scattered electrons can be used for generating an image of each mineral particle; its identification can be performed through a BSE brightness parameter ranging from 0 (0 % BSE) to 256 (100 % BSE); calibration is made by a proper standard. Variations detected inside this gray scale allow a quick definition of borders between mineral grains to be performed. During a XR mapping the identification of a mineral grain can be promptly certified through a sole XR analysis or scanning the grain geometric center or a grain given area; even if the minerals show a close classification in this BSE gray scale.
For each mineral particle the image analysis and mineral identification start with defining the position between different mineral grains; this can be made on the basis of BSE gray scale. According to Sylvester (2012) , the retroscattering coefficient (η) can be defined as the ratio between the number of electrons emitted by a given mineral (NBSE) and the total of electrons hitting the area of analysis (NIE) (and coming from the SEM), equation (1): = .
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(1)
This is also a function of the average atomic number (Z) of the mineral (Heinrich, 1966) , according to equation (2):
Minerals containing heavier elements (e.g. zirconia) show a higher degree of electrons backscattering (higher values of η) and appear brighter on BSE images; on the other side minerals of lighter elements accordingly show themselves darker (Fandrich et al., 2007) .
The device installed at CMM-REDEMAT is a SEM/FEG-EDS; its FEG (Field Emission Gun) is responsible for a coherent electron beam, smaller as far as diameter is concerned, resulting in images thousand of times brighter than tungsten probes. All these results lead to higher spatial resolution and smaller noise to signal ratio (Tescan Company, 2013) . After acquiring data is received from the site the procedure can then be repeated in a next field (Sylvester 2012) . Figure  1 summarizes the TIMA-MIRA system sequence of operations as described before. Images from SEM BSE and EDS XR spectra can be acquired in the same time or following a sequence; this option can be made by choosing between Analysis type and Acquisition mode. The parameter Analysis type depicts the options Modal analysis, Liberation analysis and Bright Phase Search allowing the determination of qualitative features of the acquired data; the Acquisition mode parameter depicts the options High resolution mapping, point spectrometry and Line mapping; they are responsible for quantitative aspects. (TIMA 2015) . TIMA has been designed for collection, managing, processing and visual data presentation; this is accomplished through an integration with MIRA. The more complete version of MIRA is structured according to Data acquisition and Data management sections and a feature called Spectrum Tools. A mineral classification scheme is a listing of minerals each one associated with its rules of classification and reference spectrum. Mineral attributes including chemical formulae, density, and chemical composition can be imported from a database found at Webmineral, portraying more than 4700 entrees. The rules of classification and mineral spectra can be composed from the acquired data. Individual reports show the results as tables, images and graphs. A body of reports is a Project Workbook (TIMA 2015) . Table 1 summarizes the kind of reports and descriptions made available. The Spectrum Tools is responsible for identification and correlation of XR spectra acquired from the Spectrum acquisition tool or from a previously acquired database. It is also possible to mount them from the semi-quantitative analysis, importing them as reference spectra, as far as the number of sampling is in excess of 1200 (TIMA 2015).
The formation of a database applicable to minerals of Brazilian provenience.
The formation of a database requires a sequence steps which are managed by a specific TIMA-MIRA module. The original database for this TIMA-MIRA system is the so-called Tescan_All, it has been used as a basis for developing the database for Brazilian minerals, Nanolab -all; following many additions and improvements now it is the NanoLab_all (ver. 22). This new database includes all minerals from the original database as well as completely new and/or minerals adjusted to Brazilian ore deposits, including properties, rules and spectra.
The first common step for all samples is registering the data through a Project; seven samples at most can be allocated at each time. It follows a phase evaluation taking XR difractometry as a guide; data from Webmineral site are used to validate the species and their associations. Phases not automatically identified, after carefully identifying the element peaks at each sample, have been included in Nanolab-All. Mineral properties have been imported from Webmineral site. Data for an incorrectly classified phase were adjusted after editing their rules or a new phase was inserted.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mineral database
The methodology presented here has been applied for identifying circa 193 species and associations; the result is a database comprising Brazilian minerals from different ore bodies.
Rules of identification have been defined for 100 minerals, their properties taken from Webmineral site, as well as additional information from MEV-EDX. Afterwards they have been included in the new database. Rules for 60 minerals have been changed in order to adapt them to Brazilian ore deposits conditions. Information on 23 remaining minerals has been kept unchanged as in the original database. Even following a careful identification process some specific mineral data were not inserted in the database due to data inconsistencies. Table 3 shows a listing of minerals: those identified as (1) have been inserted; those identified as (a) had their rules modified; the others are from the original database. The species classification follows (Dana,1981) .
The silicates have been selected for this work have shown a variety of responses after being analyzed in this system. Minerals of this family are tetrahedral structures of Oxygen bound in configurations of different complexity with their interstices occupied by atoms of silicon, aluminum, iron, manganese calcium, potassium and sodium (Dana, 1981) . The complex structural and composition follows an isomorphic and polymorphic variety of specimens and solid solutions.
No difficulties have been found to classify minerals with well defined chemical composition. Their rules have been defined by attribution of maximum and minimum peak intensities for each element. As an example, lepidolite [K (Li, Al)3(Si, Al)4O10(F, OH)2] was initially not identified. A XR spectrum was acquired at each pixel and it has have been quantified for elements peak intensity. Figure 4 depicts data acquired for a sample of lepidolite, using the original TIMA-MIRA database. Sections black colored could not be identified because the original database rules of identification do not include all particularities of this specific lepidolita.
The RX spectrum (guide spectrum) as well as an array of peak intensities for chemical elements (Guide Peaks), have been attributed to a region inside the sample(see arrow). Maximum and minimum values of intensity for each element to define their rules of classification have being selected by the tool Intensity; those set of rules has been inserted with properties values from Webmineral site in the NanoLab_all database. After reclassification the particles were promptly identified using the new database; now all particles have been properly colored, Figure 5 . Many XR spectra have been collected considering chemical composition variations inside each particle; they have been acquired through the feature Spectrum tools and exported to the new database as shown in Figure 6 . These spectra have been not used for mineral classification but they allow to compare spectra with forthcoming mineral samples and then make apparent chemical variations coming from geological processes.
The main inconsistencies registered in this work are due to polymorphic materials (same composition) such as crisotila -antigorita, cianita -andalusita -similanita, without a sizable difference of element peak intensities; those kinds of element can be not identified separately and are grouped under the same name. The same happens for solid solutions such as the forsterita-faialita series; in this case the absent individual members impairs the definition of individual element classification and they are all classified as olivina. However discontinuous solid solutions as in the series albita-anortita allow the identification of individual members; this has been performed for minerals such as anortita, labradorita, oligoclásio, andesina and albita.
Some selected oxides are non-identified/classified phases according the original database. Chromite was previously inserted and the majority of chromite particles was correctly identified using the original database, Figure 7 . In order to improve the likelihood of success XR data for chromite has been acquired from semi-quantitative analysis using the Spectrum tools.
A comparison between spectrum (green colore) acquired through the new database and spectrum (blue colore, Guide Spectrum) acquired through the old database is shown in figure 7 for a selected point inside a given particle (see cross inside the dot squared area). Mineral members of this class resemble each other both in chemical compositions as well as in element proportion; thus, there are not sizable differences as far as BSE brightness and peak intensities are concerned. As a result, the proper mineral identification required a careful establishment of specific identification rules. A great deal of data has been gathered for iron oxides and hydroxides coming from different mineral bodies. The goal was to establish rules of identification based on a sound statistical basis. The rules are as follows:
A rule was based on ranges of BSE (BSE Level) brightness. Iron oxides such as Magnetite (Fe2O3. FeO), Hematite (Fe2O3) and the iron hydroxide goethite (FeO (OH)) are chemically similar with the same main elements but with quite different iron contents. Monominerals of each of them have used to detect their specific range of BSE brightness. Then the range of BSE brightness has been used to show the details of each monomineral element. However, the BSE brightness was shown to be influenced by particle size distribution and particle position inside a polymineral sample; the result was an overlap of BSE brightness ranges and as such the aforementioned iron minerals could not be properly identified.
A rule was based simultaneously on the Fe/O ratio and BSE brightness level. This new rule was established since TIMA originally does take in account chemical differences.
After applying this rule, the identification values are as shown in Table 3 . A rule based on peak intensities (Intensity) of the main sample elements. Since goethite contains specific elements such as Phosphorus (P), Barium (Ba) with important peak intensities, but not present in the oxides, a rule was built based on this feature.
The most common sulfides have been included in the original database; their identification posed no major problems with slightly modifications on the rules of classification and EDS spectra. According to Dana (1981) minerals of this class are an association of a metal with a semimetal. They are sulfides, arsenides, antimonides, selenides e telurides. Their compositions are defined by different cations. This feature allows to identify these minerals through element peak intensities; their BSE brightness ranges are from 40 to 60 %. Even for minerals with a close chemical composition such as pyrite and pyrrotite it has been possible to establish rules of identification based on peak intensities without sizable overlapping. Given particles of realgar [AsS] were not initially identified. Figure 8 shows realgar data acquired by TIMA-MIRA using the original database.
Thus, XR spectra from some selected locations at many particles have been acquired in order to identify the element peak intensity characteristic of this mineral; also, its properties have been imported from Webmineral. Specific BSE brightness levels are fundamental to separate sulfides from other minerals and have also been incorporated in the database.
The same sort of procedure was employed in order to identify other sulfides. Carbonates are simple in their composition. However, discrepancies regarding the non-identification of carbon have been recorded. Some rules of carbonates identification overlapped rules of oxides identification. Thus, XR spectra from some selected locations in many particles have been acquired in order to identify the element peak intensity characteristic of this mineral; also, its properties have been imported from Webmineral. Specific BSE brightness levels are fundamental to separate sulfides from other minerals and they have also been incorporated in the database. An assembly of representative data regarding peak element intensities has been gathered for rhodochrosite. However, since Carbon can be not properly identified by XR analysis an array of other elements has been included. They were Rubidium (its peak intensity is higher than in pyrolusite), Manganese and Oxygen; ranges of peak intensities have been defined for each of them. Properties from Webmineral have also been included in the database. After the new rules rhodochrosite particles were correctly identified, see Figure 11 .
We couldn't find serious problems during the process of identification of phosphates, sulfates, halides identification and native elements since these classes are of well defined chemical compositions; they have been based on elements peak intensities. Jacobsite depicts a rule of identification based on Oxygen, Manganese and Iron, the same elements present in frondelita; as a result, the peak intensities show a considerable overlapping. An array of peak intensities of the chemical elements contained in frondelita was acquired allowing the definition of characteristic maximum and minimum values; these values have been inserted in the database (by the Intensity tool), along with the particle characteristic spectra. It is worth noticing that Phosphorus was included since jacobsite does not contain this element. After the new rules frondelita was correctly identified, Figure 13 . In this particular case the acquired XR spectrum allows a comparison with the spectrum from the original database; the agreement is apparent, Figure 14 . 
Case Study
Mineral characterization of Au ores.
In this study, nine polished sections were analyzed containing portions of a sample from golden ore, originating from the south east region of the state of the Pará, Brazil, designated by the nomenclature PP-A to PP-J, all replicates of the original sample. The sample was homogenized and quartered, supplying 9 quoted replicates. For such an analysis adopted the constant parameters of measurement in the Figure 15 . Table 5 shows the relative mass distribution (weight %). in the retorts of the sample from golden ore Table 5 . Relative mass distribution (weight%) of the retorts in the golden ore sample
The Table 6 presents the types and complexities of the particles associated with the gold in all retorts of the analyzed sample. The table 7 presents the distribution of the size of grain of the golden particles in 9 retorts of the analyzed sample. The Table 8 presents the degree of liberation of the golden particle in the retorts of the analyzed sample. 
CONCLUSION
A routine was developed to generate a TIMA-MIRA database with a more comprehensive content and specifically applied to minerals of Brazilian provenance. This routine, which includes a sequence steps, such as selection, preparation and analysis of mineral samples allowed properly identifying and classifying minerals that the distinction was not possible using the original system database.
The aforementioned limitation of the original database applied, for example, to oxides, a main element of Brazilian ore deposits, after this process, the selected minerals had their identification rules inserted in the new database, taking into account Its chemical composition, peak intensities of specific chemical elements and its BSE brightness. Identification difficulties were found with respect to polymorphic materials and some solid solutions at the closure of the chemical composition. Thus, the combination of the techniques described herein is very useful for automatic detection of mineral phases. This combination may also include in some situations optical microscopy, XR diffractometry and crystallographic studies of EBSD.
With respect to the study of gold ore, the system proved to be effective in the characterization and disclosure of small gold particles and their mineralogical associations, proving the great importance when agility is required in obtaining results.
The efficiency of the mineralogical classification in the system is strictly dependent on the analyzed surface, demanding a high-quality preparation, without the presence of surface roughness, as this directly influences the BSE level of the particle. It is important to emphasize that the developed routine should not be used solely in the study of the materials of interest, but in any method of mineralogical characterization. The quality of the results obtained depends on the experience and the technical-scientific knowledge of the operator and of subsequent validations by complementary techniques. The process of insertion of new minerals is continuous and will always be associated to the geological context of the ore studied.
